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One of the Japanese representatives
to the Washington conference says

that the Mikado’s delegation comes in
and coma spirit of accommodation
That is a fine and proper
promise.
OUR PATRIOTISM
frame of mind and it is hoped that
The
other nations are so represented.
The following letter was received by expression of this spirit should not be
party
at Hotchkiss:
this office from a
confined to words. The world Is ask“Dear Editor —Who was the young ing for something more than suave
day
repeatedly
speech.—Los Angeles Times.
on
Armistice
man who
refused to uncover his head in honor
of our soldier dead who gave his life
The country does not expect the
for that same young man, unworthy conference on limitation of armaments
though he be?"
to accomplish everything that might
Frankly we do not know.
There be desired in an ideal world, nor very
were, and are on every memorial day, much that might be desired, but it
ao many similar instances
that we does expect that a start will |je made.
can’t help wondering just where pa- The country is also confident that if
where
begins
and
it ends, there is failure of accomplishment,
triotism
with some people.
that outcome will not be due to the
of the
Often in our desire to be fair we readiness
of the spokesmen
by
flimsy
a
excuse
that
United States to meet any and all
cover the deed
people “don’t think.” But this is not other nations half way in any effort
the case in many instances.
Our re- to reduce the cost of military estabLawrenceburg
(Tenn.).
spect to the Stars and Stripes and our lishments.
devotion to those who yielded up -tlieir Union.
lives that we might enjoy the blessings of liberty, it seems to us should
General Foch says we fought prodigbe spontaneous, and should come sud- iously. We did in every sense of the
denly and unbidden.
word. And we are the same people
There is a certain respect due the today that we were then, loving peace
flag.
It should be raised at sunrise and hoping peace and striving for
and lowered at sunset. It should not peace; but no more in the future than
be displayed on stormy days or left in the past will we be neglectful of
out at night except during war.
our just rights nor deaf to the cry of
on parade, a
When national
civilization about to be overWe needed no league of
all persons should, if walking, halt, whelmed.
sitting,
rise, and stand at atand if
nations to carry us into the war that
tention.
is past, and we need none to take us
An old, torn or soiled flag should into a righteous war in the future, if
not be thrown away, but destroyed, go we must at the dictate of honor
(W. Va.)
or conscience.—Charleston
preferably burned.
The flag should never be permitted Mail.
to touch the ground.
Naturally some leadership will deAll persons should stand when the
“Star Spangled Banner” is played, re- velop in the course of the discussions.
maining standing in silence until it is What the world should hope is that
finished.
the leadership may come from Japan,
In placing the flag at half-mast, it because if the purpose of the confershould be raised first to full mast, ence is to be accomplished .while all
then lowered to the half-most position, nations must yield something of their
Japan
from which it should again be raised ambitions
must yield most.
to full mast before lowering.
And it is possible for Japan at this
time to achieve for herself among the
The flag should never be draped.
When the flag is hung against a nations of the world a station more
respected,
more glorious and more enwall, the blue field should be in the
upper left hand corner if the stripes during than was ever achieved by the
are horizontal; in the upper right mightiest conqueror at the head of
And it is
hand corner if the stripes are verti- the most invincible hosts.
cal.
not at all impossible that Japan may
San Francisco
take that course.
When a flag is hung across a north Chronicle.
and south street, the blue field should
be toward the east, the rising sun;
TUMULTY DROP
when across an east and west street, LET
DECEPTION NOW
the field should be toward the north.
The flags of two or more nations
Joe Tumulty Js presuming much in
should be hung at the same level and
up a mystery” conshould be on separate staffs or hal- claiming to "clear
cerning
Wilson’s refusal to accept
yards.
Roosevelt’s offer of a brigade for imIn the United States
when the mediate use at the breaking out of the
American flag Is carried with one war. There was no “mystery” In the
other flag, it should be at the right.
affair—unless Newton D. Baker utterWhen with two other flags it should ed a tissue of falsehoods in his statebe in the middle.
Indeed,
ments to Colonel Roosevelt.
When it is hung on the wall with even granting that the then Secretary
other flags, it is placed at the specof War was not telling the truth would
tator’s right, if it is one of two; or not change the situation.
It would
in the middle if it is one of three.
still be known of all men that the
sign
flag
The
at half-mast is a
of administration feared Roosevelt’s popmourning.
ularity and was determined he should
The flag flown upside down is a sig- be denied any opportunity to earn
nal of distress.
fresh fame by valiant service in the
On Memorial day. May 30, the flag war.
Is flown at half-mast during the mournColonel Roosevelt made public the
ing and is raised at noon at full mast
letters he wrote to Secretary of War
for the remainder of the day.
regarding the offer of a brigade
When the flag is stationary It is not Baker
of voluntary troops, and also pubsaluted.
lished Baker’s replies.
IfJoe Tumulty is desirous of “clearBIG CITY BREAKING DOWN;
ing up mysteries,” he can find ample
SMALLTOWN LOOMS, SAYS FORD
opportunity in answering, questions
people really have asked with much
(Editor’s Note —This newspaper has Sager
Who wrote the WilinteresL
been specially permitted by the "Re- son message to Congress in Decemview of Reviews” to quote the follow- ber, 1919? Why were interviews given
ing from Judson Welliver’s interview
out relative to the President’s rapid
with Henry Ford in the coming issue restoration to health when Mr. Wilson
publication.—Editor.)
of that
was really at death’s door? Why were
Interview with Henry Ford:*
cunning and duplicity and falsehood
"A few decades ago, there were practiced constantly against the Amerlocal flouring-mills in the small towns. ican people in a matter of such vital,
Then came patent processes, big mills, concern to every citizen, and actually
consolidation.
The little mills were at the cost of millions of money to
shut down.
Now they are making the business interests of the nation?
small flour-mill plants that will'pro- Mr. T. should leave off deception, now
duce the same flour, in very small es- that he Is out of office, and if he
tablishments; and we shall be return- insists on scolding, should tell the
ing presently to the old system of the public things it wants to know.—St.
local mill, supplying the local market. Louis Times.
That will cut out another big item of
ILLINOIS REPORTS MARKED
waste transportation.
IMPROVEMENT IN BUSINESS
"The new era will see a great redistribution of industry back to the
country. This country has got to live
CHICAGO* Nov. 23.—According to
in the country; industry must be taken advices received from all cities of any
back to the country; small cities and size in the state, the. unemployment
Constructowns should supply more of their re- situation is being relieved.
quirements, diversify their industries, tion and building work is going on in
enable local capital to finance their liberal quantities in most points of
business, and thus keep it in the finan- the state, some places for the first
cial control of the people who have time this year, owing to labor diffithe greatest interest in its success. culties, which have only recently
Financing Industry is all wrong; the been settled.
Industries are reported
thing to do with industry is to run it; as adding to their forces and exunder the management of people who tensive municipal improvements are
taking up the slack of unemployment
own it, aod who stay on the job.
Railroads are add"Make every community as nearly In many sections.
ing to their forces and, unless railIndependent as possible.
The great
persist in striking
modern city Is an abnormal develop- road employes
the
ment. It tends to break down under against a reduction of wages to
July
last year, there ,1a every
Its own weight. It is socially bad and level of
employment
railroad
economically unsound.
You can see Indication that
the evidences of this, in the acute will be permanent and the number of
bousing problem of cities, and in the men returning to work will increase.
breakdown
of municipal facilities,
STEEL BUSINESS LIVELIER
especially
systems/*,
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"BUYERS' STRIKE” OFF

.

KANSAS CITY; Nov. 23.—The dry
goods
trade report that although
prices are approximately 40 per cent
less than a year ago, their sales in
money about equal those of a year
-AS®-

YOUNGSTOWN, Nov. 23.* With
four of Its blast furnaces at work, the
Carnegie steel company is prepacing
to start two more within a week.
¦#PITTSBURGH, Nov. 28.—The McKeesport tin plate plant, the largest
In the world, is running Its 44 mills
full time, employing over 8,000.
¦
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FRANK REditor and Owner.

FURTHER DISCUSSION IN
ment will amount to about $l4O a and if it appears that it is necessary
EXTENDING WATER PAYMENTS year. It has to be paid some time. to defer payment the valley will be
The longer it is delayed the heavier given every concession possible. The
President
McClanahan of the Uu- the burden will be. Favors from the government stands ready as ever to
compahgre Valley Water Users’ Asp<* government often cost more than they do the right thing by the valley.
writing further
The personal word from the departabout the are worth. If the time of payment
elation,
postponement of the opening of the were extended 20 years it would catch ment should do much to allay all fears
and set at rest those who may have
project, says there are things the many unprepared.
Speaking as an alien, not owning felt.any unrest in the matter.
farmers
here need far. worse than
any
delay or postponement.
land,
it seems to us it would be
He says:
payments as they
“If a postponement of the opening better to meet these
and
have
the agony over as soon CITY ELECTORS MUST HAVE
come
of the project is desired by the farm- as possible.
RIGHT TO VOTE ON BONDS
ers after giving the matter careful
thought. I shall give to the movement
Every qualified elector in a city
expressed
The' sentiment
in the
any legitimate support in my power,
under the home rule amendabove article is entirely sound, but operating
ment of the state
but I, being a farmer myself, and
constitution must
slight
some
there
is
in
the
inaccuracy
having nothing to sell but the prodbe given an opportunity to vote on a
article
as
to
matters
of
fact.
bond issue the proceeds of which are
ucts of the soil, shall not attempt to
For example, the existing date for
conceal from the farmers that they
be used in making public improvethe beginning of payments for con- to
postponement
opening
a
of
the
need
was not fixed, we are in- ments.
struction
far less than they need $3 coal and formed,
The supreme court so decided when
at the time the work was it reversed a decision of the Boulder
freight
reasonable
rates —both of commenced,
but
1918,
in
in
a
new
they
which
would have but for the
district court in which the latter bag
exorbitant and artificially maintained contract which supersedes the original refused to compel the city authorities
contract.
But for this new contract,
wages of coal miners and railroad ema
which gave us an extension oI five to refer to vote of all oi the electors
ployees.
an ordinance providing for the exyears,
the project would have been penditure of SIOO,OOO fOT a memorial
far less opened in 1917.
“We need postponement
park for the Boulder men who gave
than we need 325 lumber, and $75
Further, while the exact cost per
their lives in the World war.
wagons, $3 shoes and 3 cent nails. acre will not be definitely known
till
The court in deciding that the disThat we do not have these things is the opening is announced, it may be
price
due partly to the
of coal con- safely assumed that it will be about trict court should have referred the
sumed in transportation, still more to S7O per acre. The payments will be ordinance to all qualified voters, and
existing railroad wages, and most of spread over a period of twenty years, not 'to the taxpaying electors alone,
all to the earnest desire on the part the first payments being 2 per cent said:
"A non-taxpaying elector has an inof those town dwellers who dispense of the whole. This first payment will
terest in the prosperity and general
these things, to get theirs.
therefore probably be about $1.40 per welfare of the city
residence.
“I say this without animosity or acre.
He may hope and expect in time to
prejudice, and with an entire willingbecome
a property owner and taxness to acknowledge that we need the WATER ÜSERS WILL BE
payer. Ifthe city becomes heavily Inretailer, the brakeman, the poal miner
GIVEN LENIENCY, SAYS FALL debted for one purpose it may be left
and the banker, just as much as they
without proper means for administerneed us; but I know that my assertion
ing its affairs in other respects.
A
“Secretary Fall gives assurance
is true. They will give you a thoularge expenditure for parks and other
sand reasons wh£ their commodities
that opening Uncompahgre project
might create
municipal purposes
sq
are higher in price than they were
will not be announced
before
great a demand on the city’s revenues
before the war, but they will not give
March 1, 1922, and that consideraas to prevent the efficient policing of
you one that does
not apply with
tion and weight will be given to
the city or the proper lighting of the
equal force to farmers’ products, and
recommendations
of Water Users’
streets.”
yet all of his products are selling at
board for such leniency as law
pre-war prices or less.
may allow.
Has it cost
A, P. Davis."
TONS OF GERMAN TOYS
them any more than formerly to protelegram in response
to
It has also a The above
duce their merchandise?
wire from President A. C. McClanaBOSTON, Nov. 23.—Three thousand
cost the farmer more to raise his last han
to Director A. P. Davis of the tons of German toys for the Christtwo crops than he has got or will get
United States
Reclamation
Service mas trade have been unloaded at this
They
freight
for them.
talk of
rates. asking if announcement of opening
The farmer pays the same exho could be postponed till after the an- port this week from steamships arrivhorbitant freight rates, and yet, in- nual meeting of the stockholders next ing direct from Germany.
stead of being able to add that to February
and asking if the event of
the price of his commodity, as the! opening, special consideration would
FLOUR MILLS BUSY
merchant does, he is obliged to de be given by the department to inprice
duct it from the
that he would dividuals where leniency is recomKANSAS CITY. Nov. 23.—Tile flour
otherwise get.
mended by the Water Users’ board, mills of this vicinity are operating at
enough
nearly
to
silly
imagine
“I am not
normal capacity.
Their prowas read at a meeting of all eleven
wan 58 per
that there is any sinister compact directors of the Uncompahgre Valley duction for September
among coal miners and railroad em- Water
cent Increase over-the same month In
Saturday
Users’ Association
ployes and retailers to profit at the afternoon, and should set at rest all 1920.
expense of farmers, or that there is fears that any have entertained rela*
any other designed hostility toward tive to the government’s wish to So
Your Satisfaction Is our Success.
begins
anyone
square
thing
farmers. When
to tell the
to the water users
WHITE BROS. GARAGE.
you that there is, you may be quite of the valley.
sure that the strain of these trying
Dr. McClanahan took the matter up
times has been too great for him and with the Washington office last Bum- FINANCING FARMERS IS
MAIN BUSINESS OF WAR
that his morale has been broken down. mer and received consideration,
and
FINANCE CORPORATION
“But whether anyone intended to do now in Friday’s message the Reclamait or not, the farmer is being bled tion Service and Department of InWASHINGTON. Nov. 28.—Contrary
white. The longer he can be kept terior offer everything that the water
to a belief wblch prevails In some
alive, the longer he will continue to users could hope for.
Finance Corporation's
bleed, but fco long as he has to pay
Following the reading of the tele- places, the war
to agricultural Interests is
present prices for everything he needs gram to the board Saturday this mo- assistance
to financing agricultural
he will be bled to death in any event. tion was passed with unanimous vote: not confined fact,
the financing of agriexports.
In
the
postponement
opening
The
of
will
“It is the sense of (his board of
cultural products designed for export
not avert the fatal outcome, but it
directors that the Water Users’
Is a comparatively insignificant part
will enable him a little longer to buy
Association
of this valley will
of the work of the War Finance Cor$lO coal. S3OO wagons, and pay SIOO
by
signed
abide
the contract
In
poration. In the language of Eugene
for a $25 suit of clothes.
1918; that we do not oppose the
Meyer, Jr.. Director of the War Fi“Do you begin to see what I mean
opening of the project, and the
nance Corporation, the corporation
by morale? Do you begin to see that
announcement
of
construction
“haa two functions; export power and
every dollar that the farmer pays to
charges, but we do feel that unagricultural financing power. We have
the government on his
less there is a considerable change
loaned some money for exports—onecharges
will get him out of debt,
in financial conditions it will be
and one-half
half through bankers
whereas, If he does not have to begin
necessary to set a Inter date for
through cooperative associations. But
to pay to the government next year
the payment of the construction
agricultural
financing
business
our
he will keep,right on paying $lO for
charges.”
will amount to SS per cent of the total.
$3 coal, and SIOO for a $25 suit, and
paper
the farmer's
The directors are of the opinion that We discount
so long as he does that he will never
The actual paper
through the bank.
be any better able to pay his con- It would be well to have the project comes to us—the paper on which the
struction charges than he is right formally opened and the construction banker loans the money.
It Is the
now. If the project Is opened next cost announced. If this had been done War Finance
Corporation’s
dollar
year the farmer will patch the patches several years ago, the cost would have which goes Into the agricultural loan.
date,
on his overalls again instead of buy- been lower per acre than it is to
mostly
are
Our regional committees
ing a new suit, and that will not be as it is reported the area seems to
this Is a banking
bankers because
good for the clothier, but it will not grow smaller all the time, as some
are
Many
of
them
also
business.
We have worn land is withdrawn and others become farmers.
hurt the farmer.
patches so long now that we are more waterclogged.
Interest Rate Limited by Law
The directors, however, are of the
comfortable in them than in anything
“We are loading a great deal of
else.
If we begin to pay our con- opinion that unless financial condito the breeder
of livestock.
struction charges next year we shall tions change (t might be well to defer money
Initial payment, We loan it for one year, and It can
not get new cars—though some of us for a year or so the right
year,
and still
themselves be renewed for another
surely need them badly enough—but although things may
If necessary.
This Is
that will not hurt anyone but the and It be possible to begin payment another year.fundamental powers that
one of tbe
makers and distributers of cars. We next year.
It is stated that it will be Just as has been lacking In our financial syswill be getting out of debt, and that
easy to get payments deferred after tem. This must be provided for when
is what we are not doing now.
opening as It Is before.
between « per cent and 8 per cent.
"If the farmers want a postponefelt by many that a mistake But tbe banker can not charge more
It
is
thinking
deeply
ment-after
of these
made in not opening the project than 8 per cent."
things with their own heads—l am was
and starting the
Mr. Meyer also points out that
willing to help them to get it. But several yeani ago
payments, in which event It would be there la no limit to the else of a loan
I am not willing to persuade them partly paid for now.
which the War Finance Corporation
that even if they get a postponement
There are also a great
Colorado has been particularly for- can make.
they will be its chief beneficiaries—tunate in securing deferred payments diversity of mediums through which
for I know they will not be."
Under the terms
on Its irrigation projects. All the It can mfke loans.
and responsprojects in the west but this and one of the act any
What Olathe Criterion Thinks
payment
upon con- ible financial Institution or associaother have started
‘ Under the rules established
at the
adequate
with
to carry
tion,
many
per
are 75
resources
cent
time the Gunnison tunnel and conse- struction and
In many instances this year out the proposed undertaking, may bequent canals were constructed,
own- paid for.
a borrower of the War Finance
ers of land in the project were re- bills are, in Congress to defer this come
year's, payment on several projects Corporation for the purpose of proquired to begin payment of construcmoting
agricultural and livestock Intion charges on December 1, 1922, one year on account of financial strinThe only provision regarding
terests.
says the Olathe Criterion, continuing: gency.
the total amount of money advancod
According to the fourth paragraph
An esort has been launched re- of the contract between the United by tbe War Finance Corporation to
cently to ask the Reclamation Bureau
any financial Institution or association
States and the Water Users’ Associato extend time of payment two to five tion, payment is to begin December 1, Is the stipulation that the loan may.
years on account of the scarcity of 1922,
of outstandby
“unless extended or modified
not exceed the aggregate
money and the distress It would bring
law or by order of the Secretary of ing agricultural or livestock loans
many
of.,
borrowing
to
holders
land In the Un- the Interior." This paragraph reads: made by the
flnanblal- Incompahgre valley. The Lions Club at
stitution or association.
"Fourth: That on December 1,
Montrose Is leading the movement,
¦Illlen Dollars Not the Limit
1922, public notice opening the
ahd we understand petitions for postprevails
Another misapprehension
project
shall become
effective
ponement are in circulation arourtd
regarding the total ajnount of money
payment
and
of'the
construction
crystalize
Olathe. It is desired to
the War Finance Corporation can loan
charges
public sentiment before the annual
fixed therein shall comagricultural and livestock Interests. It
mence, unless -extended or modiWater Users’ meeting which will ocis believed that a billion dollars Is the
fied bjr law or by order of the
cur in February.
limit. In point of fact, a billion dolSecretary
of
the
Interior."
The construction charges will amount
lars Is the limit of the amount of loans
to $5 to S7O per acre.
The exact
The beginning of payment was orig- the Wat Finance Corporation may
yet
1,
amount has not
been determined. inally to have started December
have outstanding and unpaid at any
Water users will be required to pay 1918, but was deferred until December given time. The. law *¦ »o worded,
from 2 to 6 per cent, accordltur to the 1. 1982.
however, that the corporation may retime their land filings werl made,
It would appear from the telegram loan money as fast as It Is paid In. In
payments
and
will extend over a from Director Davis that Secretary other words, tbe billion dollars forms
period of 20 years.
fund.
Fall* himself a western men. Is willing a revolving
The corporation has not made any
To the holder of 40 acres the pay* to give the valley every consideration
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we get down to a permanent financing
institution. The War Finance Corporation charges 6 per cent to the bank
Under the law the bank can reloau
this money to the farmer at any point
allocation of funds among sections or
institutions. It has no authority to do
so.
Each application for a loan is
considered strictly on its merits, in
accordance with the law. In order to
facilitate the operations of the corporation. regional committees
have
for tbw purpose of
been established
applications
considering
in
their
all
regions for loans.
The committees in
charge
of these regional offices, or
headquarters, pass on each application
from their territory and forward the
to the
same, with recommendations,
offices of the corporation in Washington. The only exception to this is the
application for loans made by co
operative associations.
Such applira
lions should bo sent direct to tho War
Finance Corporation
at Washington
and not through nny regional commit

tee.

27 Regional Headquarters
Up to date committees
have been
appointed and regional headquarters
established

at

Little Rock. Arkansas.

I-os Angeles. San Francisco,
Kansa
City, St. Louis, Salt
Lake City, Co
luinbus, Ohio; Des Moines. Chicago.

Detroit,

Indianapolis,

Louisville. New

Denver, Minneapolis. Helena.
Montana; Jackson.
Mississippi; Omaha, Raleigh.
North Carolina;
Port-

Orleans.

land.

Oregon:
Memphis. Fort
Virginia; Spokane,
Wyoming;
Columbia.

Richmond.

enne,

Worth.
Chey-

South

Carolina.
Other regional headquarters
and
committees
will be appointed from
time to time as the work of the cor
poratlon increases.
Livestock Looking Up
The War Finance Corporation announces the organization of a new
livestock loan company at Albuquer
quo. New Mexico. The company is
composed
of livestock men. bankers
end business men. with a subscribed
capital atock of $500,000.
It will receive advances from the corporation
for the purpose of assisting the livestock Industry in New Mexico. Tula
i<f* only one of many livestock companies which are now being formed
In cooperation with the War Finance
Corporation.
Another such company
Is being
formed In southwestern Kansas with
a capital stock of not less than $500.000. with the probability that $1,000.000 will be subscribed.
The corporation has agreed to make large advances to this company as soon as
its organization is complete.
Still a third company now being
formed Is cap lullzed at $500,000 and
Is composed of livestock interesU in
the vicinity of Houston. Texas.
A
great many other livestock companies
are In process of formation, but have
not reached the point of completion
where the War Finance Corporation
ran. finance them.
The effect of all of this Is to relieve
the pressure upon the livestock mar
ket and stop the sale of •Immense
amounts of Immature and breeding
stock which Is now being* put up at
forced sale.
A good example of this
chairman of the Mon Una regional
is afforded In MonUna. A telegram
to the War Finance Corporation from
T. A. Marlow of Helena, MonUna.
committee, states that shipmenU of
breeding herds from MonUna have
almost entirely stopped as (he result
of the liberal financing the Mon Una
livestock interests are receiving thru
banks and loan companies.
In addition to this two or three livestock
companies are in the process of organization in Montana
and they will
Ije taken care of by the War Finance
Corporation as soon as they are completed.
Llet of Latest Loans
The War Finance Corporation announces the following advances on
agricultural and livestock loans:
To
three banks In lowa, $25,000, $16,000
and SIO,OOO, respectively; to a bank
in North Carolina, $400,000; to a bank
in South Carolina. $100,000; to three
banks
in South
DakoU, $200,000,
$30,000 and $60,000, reespeettvely; to
a financial Institution In New York
financing a group of farmers,
$300.000; to a bank in North DakoU, sll,*
000; to a bank In Virginia, $35,000; to
two banka in Nebraska,
$9,775 and
$9,600, reespectlvely;
to .a Kansas
bank, $5,000; to a North Carolina exporter of tobacco, $10,000; to a bank
in MonUna financing livestock, $46,000; to a bank in Takas financing

livestock,

$|6,000.

